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Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation (JOGMEC) 

announced its new Technical Business Strategy for 

contributing to realization of a low-carbon society. This 

brochure introduces the efforts of the oil and gas upstream 

technology unit to promote the “three central pillars” of 

technology development which the Strategy identifies.

Message from the Executive Vice President

(1) Contribute to a low-carbon society

(2) Pursue new opportunities in
oil and gas field development

(3) Strengthen foundational technologies
for technical evaluation of

exploration and development projects

Three central pillars of 
technology development

EBATO Toshikazu,
Executive Vice President,
Oil & Gas Upstream Technology Unit
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1Each nation works on reducing greenhouse gases including CO2 to address the global warming, which 
has become a worldwide issue, aiming at realizing Low-Carbon Society.
*TRC+, which has contributed to stable supply of energy resources into Japan for long time, promotes 
CCS (CO2 Capture and Storage) technologies and development of production facilities with low-
environmental impacts aiming at new ways of oil and natural gas developments in the Low-Carbon 
Society. TRC+ helps the transformation of Japanese companies to low-carbon resource development 
and has started considering new energy resources originated from fossil fuel i.e. blue hydrogen and 
blue ammonia.

Transformation to
low-carbon resource
development/
aiming at carbon-free 
society onwards

The business strategy I of JOGMEC-TRC

From CO2-EOR to CCS
Project support integrated with 

resource development
(Resource Development CCS Program )

Construction of value chains for 
upcoming resource

(Clean Hydrogen and Ammonia Promotion Program)

*TRC+: The oil and gas upstream technology unit, with the Technology and Research Center (TRC) at its core.
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JOGMEC established CCS Group when it announced new Technical 
Business Strategy in July 2020.
TRC+ supports oil and gas development projects which develop 
resources with the integration of CCS through application of CO2-EOR 
technology as CCS (CO2 Capture and Storage) technology on which it 
has worked for long time. At present, it supports high-concentration-
CO2 oil and gas fi eld development, that separates, captures and stores 

CO2 associated with oil and gas, in the areas including south-east Asia.
Adding to knowledge and capability cultivated until now (characterization 
of stratum, fl ow simulation, and evaluation of economics), TRC+ fulfi lls 
its mission as a core organization of Resource Development CCS 
through promoting development of comprehensive and competitive 
CCS technology and applying it to fi elds

CO2- Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)
Enhanced oil recovery through carbon dioxide injection

Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS)
Capture and storage of carbon dioxide

This technology is to improve the volume recovered by injecting 
CO2 into oil reservoirs and enhancing the fl uidity of crude oil there.

A technology that injects CO2 into depleted oil and gas fi elds and 
aquifers to store it underground for long-term

From CO2-EOR to CCS: Supporting projects integrated with resource development
(Resource Development CCS Program)

[Field of expertise]
・Reservoir engineeringUtilizing the subsurface technologies at which JOGMEC excels, we 

seek to build a new business model for clean energy development.

[CCS Group]  AKAI Takashi

Toward The Realization of A Low-Carbon Society
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Transformation to low-carbon resource development/
aiming at carbon-free society onwards

In the pursuit of a low-carbon society, 
attention is focused on hydrogen, 
ammonia, and other energy that do 
not emit CO2 as replacements for 
conventional energy sources such as oil 
and natural gas.
In this circumstances, TRC+ considers 
construction of value chains for 
hydrogen and ammonia originated 
from fossil fuel and combined with CCS 
(clean hydrogen and ammonia) and 
takes part in such projects aiming at 
adding new values to the conventional 
oil and gas development.

Construction of value chains for new resources (Clean hydrogen and ammonia program)

[Field of expertise]
・Facilities technology

We will engage in initiatives to promote the adoption of low environmental-impact 
hydrogen and fuel ammonia by cooperation of both the public and private sectors, 
and will contribute to the early realization of clean hydrogen and ammonia projects.

[CCS Group]  SHIMOUCHI Makoto
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2In light of the environmental issues, the destabilization of resource supply and demand, and other changes in the 
environment surrounding resource development as we head toward a low-carbon society, we provide support 
for technical aspects, incorporating new ideas, perspectives, and initiatives aimed at increasing oil and gas fi eld 
development productivity and enlarging resource reserves.
While pursuing possibilities for the application of digital technology and creating new business domains, we will 
utilize our achievements in the tight oil technology fi eld to support Japanese upstream companies. We are also 
working to establish a technological foundation for the commercialization of methane hydrate, which is expected to 
become a domestic resource in Japan.

Pursuing new opportunities in oil and 
gas development:

Utilization of digital
technology and transition
to natural gas development

The business strategy Ⅱ of JOGMEC-TRC

Applying new technologies 
to resource development 

(Promotion of 
digital technology adoption)

•  Proof of concept (PoC) towards 
technological solution

•  Human resource development, 
information transmission

•  Digitalization of JOGMEC’s 
business

Toward the further evolution 
of the shale gas revolution
 (Tight oil/gas development 

support)

•  Support for existing projects
•  Basic research

Heading for commercialization 
of “fi ery ice,” 

a third natural gas resource 
(Methane hydrate research 

and development)

•  Development of production technology
•  Marine surveying for identification of 

methane hydrate concentrated zones
•  Environmental impact assessments 

and resource assessment in sea areas 
around Japan
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Toward The Realization of A Low-Carbon Society

Examples of PoC so far

•  Automated interpretation of carbonate rock facies
•  Automated identification of calcareous nanno-

fossils
•  Automated interpretation of faults
•  Automated estimation of rock facies in oil-sand 

reservoir

Exploration technology fi eld

•  Detection of foretaste of difficulty in drilling 
operation 

•  Utilization of drones
•  Prediction of shale gas production
•  Optimization of LNG supply chain

Development and Production technology fi eld

•  Development of supporting tools for 
experiment and analysis

•  Introduction of searching system for document 
•  Consideration of introduction of cloud system

Improving internal business effi  ciency

At present, installation of artifi cial intelligence (AI) and IoT technologies, 
promotion of effective usage of data in the cloud, and installation of 
application hardware such as robots and drones have been promoted 
in resource development projects, and these digital technologies are 
expected to be utilized in new business development through utilizing 
their own strong points.
In 2018 , JOGMEC launched a full-scale proof of concept (PoC) 

project with Japanese companies involving the application of digital 
technology. From 2019 , TRC+ has expanded its efforts beyond 
technology development, and seeks to play a role as a base for 
domestic and overseas collaboration and a role in the sharing 
of knowledge as a “Digital Knowledge Center” that integrates 
technologies, knowledge, abilities, and human resources in resource 
development.

Applying new technologies to resource development [Promotion of digital technology adoption]

[Automated interpretation of carbonate rock facies]

A  Microscope image of carbonate rock

B  Analy t ic image interpreted by an exper t

C  Analy t ic image interpreted by AI

(Nanjo and Tanaka, 2019 )

A B C

In partnership with companies, the Digital Transformation Group is carrying out PoC 
projects involving new ideas utilizing digital technologies, while the Group’s members 
themselves make eff orts to acquire techniques for machine learning and deep learning.

[Digital Transformation Group]  KONISHI Yusaku
[Field of expertise]
・Geology
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Pursuing new opportunities in oil and gas development：

Utilization of digital technology and transition to natural gas development

FIB-SEM equipment Test site for hydraulic fracturing Fluorescence microscopic 
results and AE events
(Shale rock from Eagle Ford, US)

The technology for so-called “shale gas revolution” contains hydraulic 
fracturing to create cracks in shale rock, a type of mudstone with low 
permeability, in order to recover oil and gas in the pores. With this 
technology, the U.S. has become one of the world’s leading oil- and 
gas-producing countries. However, the technology does not change 
the inherent low productivity of the shale stratum. The recovery rate for 
shale oil is said about 10% or less; for shale gas, about 20% or less. 

The establishment of Enhanced Oil Recovery/Improved Oil Recovery 
(EOR/IOR) technology is needed to improve these ratios.
TRC+ uses core samples to understand the nano-scale properties of 
shale stratum pores, which are far smaller than those of conventional 
oil and gas fields, and the fluid behavior inside these. TRC+ also 
performs hydraulic fracturing tests in diff erent scales of the fi eld and 
the laboratory to elucidate the mechanisms of fracture extension.

Toward the further evolution of the shale gas revolution [Tight oil/gas development support]

[Field of expertise]
・Reservoir engineeringWe perform research on shale oil and gas production through reservoir 

simulations, testing, and measurement.

[Unconvetional Oil & Gas Technology Division]  ISHIWATA Tomoaki

Internal structure of shale 
imaged by FIB-SEM
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Methane hydrate, also known as  “fi ery ice” , is a solid material consisting of crystallized methane 
and water under low temperature and high pressure conditions. It is considered a type of natural 
gas resource.
Methane generates a relatively small amount of CO2 when burned, and is a promising raw 
material for future production of hydrogen and ammonia. The methane hydrate found off shore 
Japan is considered an important domestic resource.
As a core member of the Research Consortium for Methane Hydrate Resources in Japan (MH21), 
TRC+ has played an important role in the world’s methane hydrate research and development 
through the achievements including the discovery of methane hydrate concentrated zones 
where methane hydrate broadly exists in sandy layers of turbidite sediments under the seabed, 
and several rounds of gas production tests from onshore and off shore methane hydrate 
concentrated zone.
In order to progress toward future commercial gas production from methane hydrate, 
demonstration of stable and long-term gas production is essential together with overcoming 
some key technical challenges.
Aiming at this goal, the new MH21-S R&D consortium (MH21-S)* was organized in 2019 with the 
participation of a private company as a new member. We have been continuing research and 
development on evaluation of methane hydrate concentrated zones through marine surveys in 
the Japanese Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), verifi cation of long-term production feasibility 
through a production test in Alaska, and environmental impact assessments.

Heading for commercialization of “fi ery ice,” a third natural gas resource 
[Methane hydrate research and development]

Methane hydrate in pore spaces of sand
(photographed at AIST)

First methane hydrate off shore production test

*Organized by JOGMEC, the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST), and Japan Methane Hydrate Operating Co., Ltd.

Toward The Realization of A Low-Carbon Society

We communicate the eff orts of the MH21-S R&D consortium 
through the consortium’s website.

https://www.mh 21 japan.gr.jp/english/
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Phase 4 (FY2019-2022) work and targets

Image of data analysis work Seismic Vibrator (Vibroseis) Off shore survey for environmental impact assessment

[Field of expertise]
・ Geological evaluation

We conduct research using borehole 
logging, cores and seismic exploration 
information to investigate geological 
and geochemical factors that control 
the formation of methane hydrate 
deposits.

[Methane Hydrate Research and Development Group]

Than Tin Aung

[Field of expertise]
・ Geophysics

We are involved in the acquisition, 
processing, and interpretation of the 
geophysical exploration data needed 
to evaluate presence and amounts of 
methane hydrate.

[Methane Hydrate Research and Development Group]

FUJIMOTO Akira

3 D refl ection seismic survey in MH Concentrated Zone

Genesis and movement of methane

Generation of microbial methane gas

Migration path of methane gas

Next 
off shore 

production 
test

(2023～)

Comprehensive 
review of the 

past data

Location 
of the next 
production 

test

Candidates 
of 

prospective 
MHCZs

Improvement of the production behavior 
predictions and reserve evaluations with 
solutions for obstacles to stable production

Technological development for sustainable off shore operations

Analysis of existing 
seismic survey 
data

New 3D seismic 
data acquisition

Exploratory drilling 
with short fl ow test

Environmental 
surveys

Verifi cation by
long-term
production test

Evaluation criteria of 
“Production technology”

・Economical criterion:
 Expected gas production rate of single
 borehole exceeds
50,000m3/day.

・Technical criterion:
 Ready for several months of continuous
 fl ow.

Evaluation criteria of
“Marine resource survey”

・Economical criterion:
 methane hydrate concentrated zones
 containing 10 billion m3

 are confi rmed.

・Preliminary environmental assessment is
 accomplished.

Sources: Other than photographs of persons as noted, diagrams and photographs are courtesy of the MH21-S R&D consortium

Introduction of new technologies,evaluation of conditions for commercialization
such as economics environmental impacts etc.

Pursuing new opportunities in oil and gas development：

Utilization of digital technology and transition to natural gas development
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Visua l izat ion of subsur face env i ronments us ing a fu l l  range of laborator y equipment 
and advanced technica l  capabi l i t ies

(Laboratory analysis and experiment)

Tailor-made technical support
 to meet the needs of 
exploration projects

・  Exploration/geological 
evaluation

・ EOR monitoring, etc.
・ Tool development, etc.

Exploration technology fi eld

Stable underground drilling 
utilizing geomechanics

・  Subsea technology
・  Drilling-related 

technology
・  Geomechanics-related 

technology

Development technology fi eld

Material fl ows
 in the reservoir

・  CCS/CCUS-related 
technologies

・  Oil layer/production
technology

Reservoir engineering fi eld

Technology connecting 
the upstream to the 

midstream and downstream

・  Environmental grand 
design

・  Creation of a value 
chain

Facility Technology fi eld

33Stable underground drilling 3Stable underground drilling 
utilizing geomechanics3utilizing geomechanics3Material fl ows3Material fl ows

 in the reservoir3 in the reservoir

TRC+ will further enhance its expertise and roles in its foundational fi elds of geology, geophysical exploration, drilling 
engineering, geomechanics, reservoir engineering, production engineering, facility technology, lab technology, and 
others, to off er technical support and solutions related to resource development for a low-carbon society.
We are further extending our horizons to pioneer new themes. Collaborating with related companies and 
organizations, we aim to become a base for resource development technology, information, and human resources 
in pursuit of a low-carbon society.

Our endeavor toward new frontiers:

Strengthening and 
disseminating basic 
technologies that 
support the endeavor

The business strategy Ⅲ of JOGMEC-TRC
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❶ ❷ ❸

❶    Estimation of lithological distribution and optimization of drilling location through high-precision inversion analysis of 3D seismic exploration data
(Ishinabe et al., 2020: Oil & Gas Upstream Technology Unit 2019 Annual Report, pp. 24-30)

❷  Presentation of promising areas for volcanic rock reservoirs, based on new concepts utilizing expert knowledge accumulated through volcanic 
rock surveys and research

❸ Evaluation of promising unexplored and undeveloped areas through biomarker analysis and other integrated geochemical analyses

Toward The Realization of A Low-Carbon Society

In oil and natural gas exploration, major technologies including 3D seismic 
exploration and marine electromagnetic exploration have been developed 
and diff used prevailed, and most upstream companies in Japan conduct 
their exploration using commercial technology services provided by 
exploration geophysics contractors.

TRC+ uses data analysis methods with special specifi cations not yet 
adopted by contractors, as well as know-how that has been used in few 
cases and is not readily applicable to a commercial basis. Through these, 
we meet the diverse needs of our upstream company partners in joint 
research as we seek to improve the success ratio of exploratory drilling.

Tailor-made technical support to meet the needs of exploration projects
[Exploration technology fi eld]

[Field of expertise]
・GeochemistryTraces of organisms (biomarkers) in underground samples tell 

the history of crude oil.

[Geology and Geophysics Division]  AMO Miki
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Creating paths for oil that connect the ground surface to oil reservoir, i.e. 
drilling wells, is the basis of oil development. In drilling and completing 
wells that may reach several thousand meters underground or beneath 
the seabed, it is important to not only rely on the knowledge and 
experience of drilling engineers but also utilize geomechanics and 
the latest technology systems in order to understand the eff ects of 
consolidation and deformation in formation.
TRC+ has experts in geomechanics, whose numbers are still few in 

Japan. As part of our practical technical support, we provide Japanese 
upstream companies operating in the Middle East with knowledge 
obtained from dynamic behavior testing of core samples using 
laboratory analysis and testing equipment.
Our human resource development project (drilling engineer training) to 
bolster the declining number of drilling engineers in Japan is also a key 
mission of TRC+ in the development and production technology fi eld.

Stable underground drilling utilizing geomechanics [Development and Production technology fi eld]

[Field of expertise]
・GeomechanicsWe put geomechanics to use in solving the operational issues of 

private companies.

[Development and Production Technology Division]  SEKINE Kotaro

[Field of expertise]
・Drilling technologyWe hand down technologies inherited from the earlier generations to 

the younger generations.

[Development and Production Technology Division]  INADA Norihito

Our endeavor toward new frontiers:

Strengthening and disseminating basic technologies that support the endeavor
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Toward The Realization of A Low-Carbon Society

Water progressing through pores

Imaging of inside the rock by micro X-ray CT (left) and SEM (right)

Image of a digital rock

Obser vat ion of c rude o i l  and so l id depos i t ion by a 
micromodel kit

Generation of emulsion in ground equipment 
(oil droplets in water/droplets in oil)

In a reservoir stratum, oil, natural gas, and other substances move among the minute gaps between 
constituent particles of rock. In some cases, the speed of this movement can be described more 
as osmosis than as a flow. A number of phenomena including physical or chemical interactions 
between substances in the fluids and between rock particles, not limited to hydrodynamic equations 
of motion, are controlling factors in the movement.
In the field of reservoir engineering at TRC+, we provide research and technology development of 
use in primary recovery of oil and natural gas (normal production), secondary recovery (increased 
production through pressure injection of water), tertiary recovery (enhanced recovery such as CO 2 -
EOR), CCS (underground storage of CO 2 ), and countermeasures against inhibitory substances 
(asphaltene emulsions), through laboratory analysis, testing equipment, and numerical calculation (oil 
strata simulations, digital rock), as well as measurement, sampling, and monitoring in the field.

Material fl ows in the reservoir [Reservoir engineering fi eld]

[Field of expertise]
・Reservoir engineeringWith this micromodel kit, we visualize the process of deposition of asphaltene 

inside the pores, which is not directly visible.

[Development and Production Technology Division]  ONAKA Yutaka
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DDR-type CO 2 separation membrane Centrifuge for separation of crude oil sludge

Ceramic membrane demonstration equipment for produced water treatment

Extra-heavy oil partial reforming 
technology using supercritical water

[Field of expertise]
・Water treatment technologyWe contribute to the effective use of produced water through 

high-grade ceramic membrane filtration technology.

[Facility Technology Division]  KAWAMURA Kazuyuki

[Field of expertise]
・ Off shore engineering/
  off shore production facility

We provide Japanese upstream companies with solutions to 
their technical challenges in offshore oil and gas fields, such as 
deepwater area and Arctic region.

[Facility Technology Division]  ASANUMA Takayuki

In the field of oil and gas, mainstream research and technological 
development has focused on the ground or subsurface, where the resources 
to be developed (oil and gas) are found. However, since there has been a 
growing interest in improving and optimizing the effi  ciency in the process of 
recovering resources from underground and delivering them to the midstream/
downstream, strengthening environmental impact countermeasures, and, 
especially in recent years, utilizing clean hydrogen and ammonia, the 
importance of surface facility technologies has been recognized. 
TRC+ advocates an “environmental grand design” that seeks to reduce 
environmental impacts. To establish effective utilization and appropriate 
management methods for the by-products of processes that span production 

and shipment of crude oil and natural gas, TRC+ identifi es issues arising in 
the processes and undertakes technological development to solve them.
These technologies, which may lead to solution of problems and addition 
of values, are important certainly at onshore sites as well as at off shore 
sites where conditions such as waves, winds, currents, and so on are 
added and environmental considerations are required more.
Offshore sites generally have operational and environmental limitations 
more than onshore sites. Although deep water areas without infrastructures 
or frozen sea areas with ice blockages require higher technological 
hurdles, TRC+ expands areas of application of its possessed technologies 
to new horizens. 

Technology connecting the upstream to the midstream and downstream [Facility technology fi eld]

Our endeavor toward new frontiers:

Strengthening and disseminating basic technologies that support the endeavor
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Using geological analytical equipment, 
we investigate and analyze information on 
rocks (mineral and chemical composition, 
etc.) to contribute to the understanding of 
subsurface properties.

[Research Laboratory Division]

HATTORI Tatsuya

Reservoir engineering

We evaluate the characteristics of oil 
and gas reservoir through rock core 
analysis and PVT test.

[Research Laboratory Division]

SHIMOKAWARA Mai

Rock Physics

We reproduce subsurface conditions 
through tr iax ia l compression test 
equipment to uncover strain, elastic 
wave velocity, and other information.

[Research Laboratory Division]

MIKI Tsubasa

Geology/Geochemistry

Toward The Realization of A Low-Carbon Society

• Rock core analysis
• Core fl ooding test
•  PVT test

•  Mineral classifi cation/evaluation
•  SEM surface observation
•  Source rock evaluation
•  Biomarker analysis

•  Measurement of elastic wave velocity
•  Rock destruction test

 Evaluating the oil and gas reservoir character using advanced laboratory equipment and technique 
[Laboratory experiments and analyses]
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Finding technology seeds through Open Laboratory

Our Open Laboratory takes in human resources from private companies and off ers them the 
use of TRC’s resources to solve technical issues that the companies face. While the program 
imparts no obligation to generate results, we intend to connect any interesting outcomes to the 
composition of a new joint research.
There have been many cases that have upgraded to joint research, and some positive responses 
that we have received proposals from materials manufacturers other than upstream companies 
for the application of their technology to the oil development fi eld.

JOGMEC provides opportunities for frequent exchanges of information and 
ideas with upstream companies in Japan. Based on idea exchange meetings 
with individual companies and technology councils where broad discussions 
of technical fi elds are held with top management of individual companies, we 
will organize technical issues and formulate plans for joint research.
To expand the frontage for joint research to that involving technical issues and 
cases that cannot be fully grasped through such information collection alone, 
we have set up the following two schemes.

JOGMEC has conducted the Operation Site Technical Support Program scheme to support 
resolving the on-site operational issues of Japanese companies. However, conditions for support 
have not always been consistent with companies’ situations.
Accordingly, as a result of reviewing the scheme including (1) accepting proposals that span 
multiple years (as operations in the fi eld are not separated by fi scal year) and ( 2 ) not making the 
novelty of technical issues a requirement (as situations become clear in some cases only after 
experiment or in the process), projects are now being carried out that could not be supported 
under the past scheme, and options for future joint research have increased.

Widening the window of our joint research with 
Japanese upstream companies

Expanding targets for the Operation Site Technical Support 
Program scheme

Our endeavor toward new frontiers:

Strengthening and disseminating basic technologies that support the endeavor
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Toward The Realization of A Low-Carbon Society

Since 2019 , JOGMEC has operated its 3 D seismic vessel TANSA. We 
are developing a basic survey project targeting the sea areas around 
Japan, based on the government’s plan for the development of off shore 
energy and mineral resources.
TANSA collects data on geological structures under the seabed. It 
emits seismic waves toward the seabed from a device called an air 
gun, and uses a cable dragged by the ship to collect seismic waves 

refl ecting off  of the seabed or the boundaries of geological strata.
The data is processed by a computer system, after which it is used to 
visualize (i.e., image) subsurface structures in three dimensions and to 
interpret and evaluate prospects for the presence of oil and gas.
The acquisition of 3 D geophysical data by TANSA makes major 
contributions to the exploration and development of new oil and gas in 
the sea areas around Japan.

National program for oil and gas prospecting off shore Japan

[Field of expertise]
・Geology, geochemistryBy visualizing subsurface structures, I help to support domestic 

resource exploration.

[Domestic Exploration Department]  YAMADA Kenji

3 D seismic vessel TANSA

Data processing work 3 D image after data processing
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Domestic/International Human Resource Development Programs

Training programs for engineers in Japan

Training programs for engineers in oil-producing countries

TRC provides various training programs for experts in the Japanese 
oil and gas industry. These programs include the Basic Course, which 
covers introductory topics such as the set of technologies involved in 
the exploration, development, and production of oil and gas, economic 
evaluation of projects, and contracts; Wireline Log Interpretation Course, 
which aims to improve skill at reading/interpreting logs; and other courses 
specialized for drilling engineers.
TRC continues to design training programs that are intended to strengthen 
the competitiveness of Japanese companies. It also constantly updates 
the contents of its programs while actively gathering requirements from 
Japanese companies and feedback from the participants of the programs.

We invite engineers and other experts of national oil and gas companies and 
other related government organizations in oil-producing countries for various 
technical training programs held in Japan. The programs consist of Regular 
Courses, which comprises the four main fi elds of the upstream oil and gas 
technology (geophysics, drilling management, reservoir engineering, and 
exploration geology), and Custom Courses, which we hold for countries of 
high-priority in accordance with Japanese government policies.
To meet the needs of emerging LNG-consuming countries, we also provide 
programs such as the LNG Value Chain Training Program and the LNG 
Tailor-Made Training Program, which is consistent with Japan’s LNG market 
strategy.

[In charge of]
・Domestic training
 programs and international 
 training programs

I assist in the preparation and the creation of a learning environment in 
which enhances Japan’s technological capabilities, and strengthens its 
relationships with oil- and gas-producing countries.

[Administration and Training Department]  HIBARI Aya

Our endeavor toward new frontiers:

Strengthening and disseminating basic technologies that support the endeavor

Geophysics course in 2020 22



Initiatives to achieve the SDGs

Setting five pillars for the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), adopted 
by the United Nations in 2015 , consists of 17 goals to 
be tackled by the world to realize a sustainable society. 
JOGMEC cons ide red i t s  cont r ibu t ions to the SDGs 
from the standpoint of cover ing the stable supply of 

energy and resources, and decided its five pillars. TRC 
fosters its organizational culture that grows by capturing 
changes in the env i ronment and c i rcumstances and 
strives for continuous improvement, under the following 
code of conduct.

TOPICS
TOPICS : 01

Securing a stable supply of the energy and 
resources that support industry and living

1

We believe that oil, natural gas, and other 
fossil fuels continue to play key roles 

in the future. Accordingly, we work 
to secure stable supplies 

of these fuels.

Addressing climate change and 
contributing to creation of a cyclical society

2

As an initiative to reduce carbon emission, TRC 
aims to establish carbon storage technology with 

accompanying economic effects by utilizing 
and providing our knowledge of CCUS 

(carbon capture, utilization, and storage), 
which can be shared with 

fossil fuel users.

Regional revitalization through 
partnership with stakeholders

4

In Japan, we will collaborate with universities to 
contribute to the development of human resources 
related to natural resource projects. At overseas, 

our aim is coexistence with resource-rich countries, 
achieved by human resource development 

training through collaborative projects 
with those countries.

Promoting active participation
 by diverse people

5

We steadily enact work style reforms, reviewing 
and improving workplace environments and work 

systems. We will do so with consideration of needs 
of employees for diverse work styles, and 
increase promotion of female managers to 

accelerate active participation 
by women.

Environmental conservation activities 
related to the resource business

3

We conduct environmental surveys and other 
activities to establish environmental assessment 
methods related to the development of marine 
resources, including the methane hydrate and 

seabed hydrothermal deposits that show 
promise as next-generation resources 

for Japan.
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Establishment of the Carbon Neutral Promotion Headquarters:
Drastic Expansion of the organizational framework toward a virtuous cycle of economy and 
environment

Clear national guidelines for achieving a carbon-neutral/ carbon-free society in 2050 have been announced, and public-private 
initiatives are accelerating. Against this background, on April 1 , 2021 , JOGMEC established the Carbon Neutral Promotion 
Headquarters. JOGMEC strategically utilizes its expert knowledge and project know-how, and goes beyond the framework of 
conventional divisions such as Metals, Geothermal, CCS, and so on, to strongly advance projects that contribute to carbon 
neutrality.

TOPICS : 02

Initiation of Joint Feasibility Study of Ammonia Value Chain between 
eastern Siberia and Japan for future low-carbon ammonia introduction

As ammonia emits no carbon dioxide when it burns, it of fers promise as a next-
generation fuel for thermal power plants and marine engines that require large amounts 
of energy. Based on a memorandum of understanding signed with Irkutsk Oil Company 
(IOC) in July 2020 , JOGMEC carried out a feasibility study, assigned to Toyo Engineering 
Corporation and ITOCHU Corporation, of the value chain where hydrogen produced by 
IOC is converted to ammonia and sent to Japan. We have studied the combination of 
natural gas produced by IOC with CCS and CCU, and to move forward with a survey 
of mass production of low-carbon ammonia and of transportation systems. This is 
expected to contribute to the supply of low-carbon ammonia to Japan as 
fuel for thermal power plants.

TOPICS : 03

Diagram of ammonia value chain flow between 
Eastern Siberia and Japan

Ammonia 
plant

Ammonia transport 
freight car

Ammonia terminal

Ammonia 
transport 
vesselCo-combustion at Japanese 

coal-fired power plant

Signing of Memorandum of Understanding regarding CCS Joint Study for 
Clean Fuel Ammonia Production in Indonesia
JOGMEC, Mitsubishi Corporation, the Indonesian national university Bandung Institute 
of Technology, and PT Panca Amara Utama (PAU) have signed a four-way memorandum 
of understanding on a joint survey in Indonesia regarding the use of CCS and CO 2 for 
clean fuel ammonia production in the Indonesian province of Central Sulawesi. Based on 
the memorandum, JOGMEC and Mitsubishi Corporation will conduct a joint survey of the 
feasibility of CCS at ammonia production facilities owned by PAU in Luwuk, Central Sulawesi 
and near the Donggi-Senoro LNG plant, of which Mitsubishi Corporation is the largest 
shareholder. Through the joint survey, the partners will pursue the feasibility of clean fuel 
ammonia production by utilizing existing ammonia production sites and using CCS to treat the 
carbon dioxide generated during its manufacture, aiming to contribute to the realization of a 
carbon-free society and the stable supply of energy in Japan.

TOPICS : 04

http://www.jogmec.go.jp/english/news/release/news_ 08 _ 000019 .html

http://www.jogmec.go.jp/english/news/release/news_ 15 _ 000001 _ 00017 .html

http://www.jogmec.go.jp/english/news/release/news_ 13 _ 000002 .html

Ammonia production plant, PAU 
(PT Panca Amara Utama), Indonesia
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With ensuring the stable supply of oil and natural gas as our mission, 

we contribute to a wide range of fields that span surveying, exploration, 

development, production, and stockpiling.

＜ Oil and natural gas resources field

With securing the stable supply of coal as our mission, we contribute to 

a wide range of fields that span geological structure surveys, financial 

assistance, technology demonstration/technology transfer, and provision 

of information.

＜ Coal resource field

Playing a role in ensuring stable supplies of the metal resources 

indispensable for the development of Japan’s industry, we contribute 

to wide-ranging fields that span surveying, exploration, development, 

production, stockpiling, recycling, and environmental preservation.

Metal resources field ＞

With the development and dissemination of geothermal power technology 

as our mission, we contribute to a wide range of fields that span subsidy 

support for geologic structure surveys, investment and debt guarantees, 

technological development, and collection and provision of information.

Geothermal resources field ＞

Introduction of Activities

Achieving an affluent society and lifestyles through the stable supply of resources 

and energy from the earth

Sound development in harmony with the environment

Enforcement of legal compliance and emphasis on human rights

JOGMEC’s Principles of Conduct

Source: Yuzawa Geothermal Power Corporation
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JOGMEC
TRC

1 - 2 - 2 , Hamada, Mihama-ku, Chiba-city, 
Chiba 261 - 0025 JAPAN
Tel: + 81 - 43 - 276 - 9212  Fax: 81 - 43 - 276 - 4061
http://www.jogmec.go.jp/english/

[Nearest station]
● Makuharihongo Station (JR Sobu Line)
● Keisei Makuharihongo Station (Keisei Chiba Line)
● Kaihimmakuhari Station (JR Keiyo Line)
＊Approximately 10 minutes by taxi from nearest stations
＊Regular buses connect stations to TRC

>> ACCESS

Technology and Research Center (TRC) is a facility that conducts research and development of technologies related to oil 
and natural gas exploration and development by JOGMEC.

Editing/Publishing: Oil & Gas Upstream Technology Unit, Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation

Date of establishment February 29 , 2004

Capital 1 ,046 .7 billion yen (as of March 2021 )

Expenditure budget 1 ,785 billion yen (FY2021 )

Number of employees 624 (as of July 1 , 2020 )

Official name Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation

Overview of Organization

Establ ishment of  Japan Petro leum 
Development Corporation (JPDC)

Integration of Japan National Oil Corporation (JNOC) and Metal Mining Agency of Japan (MMAJ); 
establishment of Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation (JOGMEC)

Strengthening of JOGMEC’s functions through the addition of support activities related to coal 
and geothermal energy

Establishment of Metallic Minerals Exploration 
Financing Agency of Japan (MEFAJ)

Change of name to Japan National 
Oil Corporation (JNOC)

Change of name to Metal Mining 
Agency of Japan (MMAJ)

1967

2004

2012

1963

1978 1973

History

JOGMEC Technology and Research Center (TRC)
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